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Erinco of Wales Horse Captures
the Derby Slakes

UuUc of PortlnmlH Simon Dale See
i oud niicl JuiiicM n Kccncs 7 Usral e

11 Hidden by Toil Sloim Third
Crovrd m the funds to CPHOI-

UJlotrn Many lloyul Spcctatora

LONDON May 30 The annual race
for the Derby stakes of 9000 sovcrigcs was
run today at Down and was won by

Jubilee the Prince of Wales
horse The Duke of Potlands Siiroa Dae
was second and James R JCoeaes Dis-

guise II ridden by Todd Sloan was third
Diamond Jubilee won in a canter The

equals the record made by
other Derby winner Persimmon

There was no vUible ign of the Iessn
log popularity cf Derby day as a facility
All the roads to Epeom Downs were crowd
ed with the usual medley o vehicles

The Prince and Princess of Wales wtnt
to track by train They were aconipaned
by the Duke of Cambridge the Duke cf
York and King Christian

The weather in the morning was threat-
ening but later on it cleared up It was
quite cool however

Fourteen horses started The betting
WAS 6 to 4 against Diamond Jubilee 100 to
C against Simon Dale and S to 1 against
Diiguise II

AGAINST SUNDAY GOLF

Church People Claim It Disturbs
Their Services

NBW HAVEN Conn May 30 The In-

crease in the playing of Sunday golf on the
Hulls of the Now Haven Country Club at
Whitneyvllle has aroused the members of
the WWtneyvllle Congregational Church
situated on Lake Whitney near the links

Complaint was made to the club for
mally through Rev Charles F Clarke pas
tor of the church A committee of three
trout the church met a similar committee
from1 the club There wes a deadlock The

stopped on Sunday altogether while the
members of the club proposed to stop play
ing on the links during the hours of church
service only It was finally voted by the
elub committee to leave the matter to the
confidences of the individual club mem
bersFor a time there was loss golf at the
club ota Sundays But the approach of
summer has caused the clubs to click

on the links during church services
The church members are highly incensed
Monday they submitted a report to the
Federation of Churches which adopted a
resolution commending their protest and
declaring that public opinion and a sense
of right will uphold their course

PASSING OF THE GRAYLING

Famous ItncInK Yacht Huriicil ut-
Grcviiport Bench

May famous rac-
ing schooner yacht Graying is no more
Moaday night she was breached and fire
licked her gaunt bones and ate its way
through the shapely lines which had eo
often delighted the critical eye

The winds which had helped her on vic-
torious ways seemed this time to glory in
hor destruction and catching the sparks
that hurried up from the oilsoaked bulk
whirled them far out to sea with rapturous
abandon The villagers came out and
watched her dissolution recalling her
achievements of glorious memory

The Grayling was purchased last win
ter by Nathan A Fish when she was no
longer seaworthy and to save her from
being converted Into a working boat he
gave the orders to cremate her which
were carried out Monday night

CARTER LOSES ON A FOUL

An ExcltliiK Vltli Gnk
Coney iHlnntl

NEW YORK May 30 The twentyfive
round bout between KW Carter of
Brooklyn and George Gardiner of Lowell
at the Seaside Sporting Club Coney Isl-
and last night was punctuated with many
bairraisiog incidents

At one stage it looked as if the combat
wowM estd in a brawl but wiser counsel
prevailed and the battle went on

DIAMOND JUBILEE WINS
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teeath round Carter losing the struggle
on a fool Carter up to the time of the
flsish was doing well and looked like a
winner The fight was wickedly contest-
ed throughout

TO MERGE CHICAGO BANKS

Plans for a Consolidation Said to lie
1inler IVny

CHICAGO May 38 There Is gc d au
tfewity for the assertion tbat a pan is
HIder conM rstton for merging the First
National and Union National Banks Influ-
ential stockbrokers of both institutions

Shave bean approached to test the feeing
In the matter but ae yet the prellminares
warrant no detailed statement as to con
t 4nptated terms and conditions

Since the acquisition by New York inter-
ests of some holdings sold by Mr Xiker
sue it la apparent that a spirit of cen
tnilisatloa has spread to this city The
National City Bank of New York Is the
foremost exponent of that dotriue andte men behind thAt institution are now
stockholders In the First National Bank

suggested union would make the re
sultltg bank the fifth largest in America

NBW HAVEN May 38 Louis Corfu six
years old of No 104 Franklin Street who
on Sunday was struck In the mouth by a
baseball while watching a game at River-
side Park died Monday Concussion of the
brain Is supposed to have caused death

SHAMOKIN Pa May 30 The Burnside
slope operated by the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron Company was shut-
down one year ago on account of coal hav-
ing been acoidently Ignited Two hundred
employee were rendered Idle Recently
the officials thought the blaze had been
smothered While men were removing
culm half way down the incline yesterday
they pierced a mass of cool with their
drills which grew rod hot Investigation
shewed that a fierce fire was raging be
hind the thin barrier whereupon arrange-
ments were made to sink new cross holes
in to Rood the mine

First of the Codfish Fleet
GLOUCBSTER Mass May 38 The

sehoeaer Elector Captain Van Amburgh
b B arrived from the Grant Banks with
2rflM pound of codilsb This ia the first
arrival or the fiaet this season The Elec-
tor took baiting from here sad secured
plenty of herring at the Magdalenes then
went to Cape North and thence to Grand
Desks where good fishing was secured
Th re were a few other vessels in the vi-
cinity but they were not spoken

It terminated however the nine
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DEATH CAUSED BY A BLOW

irnltlmore Insurance Agent Expires
Smlileiily In Xciv Jersey

MILLVILLG J May 30 Daniel
Halllday of Balttaoro a representative

insurance company filed very suddenly
and mysteriously In room at the
Weatherby House Monday night Physi-
cians made an autopsy yesterday and af-

terward that death wai probably
caused by a blow dealt Halliday by Joseph
Sehreck a companion during a quarrel In
tho hotel office on Saturday morning

Monday afternoon while sitting in the
office was suddenly stricken with
convulsion and medical aid failing to re-
vive him he died in a few hours The
matter was reported to the police headquarters and on the report of the

physicians Drs Miller and Smith a
warrant was sworn out for the arrest of
Sehreck who Is a formerly
Reading Pa He was lodged In the city j
Jail to await the action of the coroner

It is alleged that three or four friends of I

Halllday hud been drinking during the
evening and became involved in a quanel
in which Sehreck resented one of Hall
days statements and struck him on the
side of the head At the time
seemed to illeffects from tie
blow The relations of the two men sines
they have been stopping at the hotel were
pleasant and the statement
yesterday that if the blow cause J the death
of his companion it was not intentional

Halliday during his stay in MiIvlllj has j

made many frleaCs He is said to cone
from a wellknown family In Baltimore
and was for some time the leading i

of a large woolen firm at Chambers
burg Pa A of the deceased has
arrived from Baltimore the
case and look after the body He de
clinod to state what be intended to do In i

regard to the affair The coroner has em
paneod ajury and will told an inquest
at the Clty Hall On morning
Schrock has engaged counsel

A DUEL TN A DEPOT

Clilcnso Broker Fatally Wounded Ity
Komier Partner

CHICAGO May 30 Frank Cameron a
broker was shot and fatally wounded at
Harvey yesterday afternoon by a former
business partner Thomas ONell The men
fought on the platform of the Illinois Cen
tral depot Half dozen shots were ex-
changed and the lives of a score of

fin the platform fer the train
were Jeopardized

Cameron according to a witaees
first to draw a weapon ONell bad made
repeated threats to shoot him The two J

men with Constable Edward Guard and j

C T Jerome lied gone to the depot to
board n train for Chicago On the way j
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Cameron accosted ONell IB a taunting
manner

You wore pretty brave a few days ago
with your gun Cameron said Perhaps
you are brave today How gould you
like to mix a little bit As he spoke Be
drew a revolver and flourished it in the
face of his opponent Kriends tried to per-
suade him the weapon back in his
pockot but he continued to dare ONeil to
face the revolver ONeil Instead of run-
ning stood ground and met Cameron with
revolver drawn After six shots had been
fired the combatants were separated and
Cameron was found ta have been shot
through the left lung and right arm

The trouble was the outgrowth of a dis-
solution of partnership and several lav
suits In one case Mrs Cameron wife tfthe man shot horsewhipped a witness who
testified against her character

PERRY MAKES A CONFESSION

Phtlmlrlphln Police Run Down I rof-
AVhle n Slnyer

PHILADELPHIA May 3 Tbe police
have at last practically so d the mys-
tery of the murder of Roy Wilson White I

the university professor who was found
dead on Saturday evening May 19 with
his head and face badly battered near the
Pennsylvania Railroads Powelton Ave-
nue Station

Charles Perry the negro who was ar
rested upon information furnished by
Charles Smith whom he had sent to a
pawnshop to pledge the dead mans silver
watch late last evening confessed that he
was present when the murder was com-
mitted in company with Henry Ivory and
Amos Stirling tbe two colored suspects
now under arrest and informed Superin
tendent of Police Quirk and Captain of
Detectives Miller that the deathblows
were struck by Stirling This is a car
roboration of the tale told by Ivory Stirling tho accused negro insists that he is
innocent and says that fife accusations of
the other prisoners are false
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THREATS TO LYNCH A PRISONER
Colored AK nilnnt Homo veil to Dan

vllle III fr Safekeeping
URBANA Ill May 30 David Ellis a

negro who was arrested oa Sunday charged
with attempting a criminal assault OB Mrs j

Herman Cruiser ef Levwett a village
miles north of here was removed to Dan j

rUle late Monday night in order to prevent-
a lynching

Sheriff wag warned at 11 oclock
that there was a movement on foot among
the neighbors of the Cruisers to march to
the county seat force the Jail anti lynch
the prisoner Ellis will be kept at
vllle untiuxhe preliminary hearing next
Monday

Plans are now oa foot to meet Ellis when
he is brought here Monday

Ksoaiic Burglar Wore Two Suits
DOYLESTOWN Pa May M When

Burglar John Baker went over the high
wall of the Bucks county Jail on Sunday
he two suits of clothes Beneath
his prison garb was a new yellowish
brown outfit which some one had given
him In a field back of the prison about
260 fcot from the wall Jailor Wright has
found tho prison suit which Baker cast
aside wheq he was safely out The

was also provided with a now derby
hat a high collar and a fancy necktie so
that he will present a rather dudish appearance

Voinif Girl Found Intoxicated
NEW YORK May 30 Katie Reardon

fourteen years old of 24 Wyckoff Street
Brooklyn was found at the corenr ot Court
and Butler Streets at 1030 oclock last
night in an intoxicated condition This
morning Magtetrate Teall before whom siewas arraigned In tho Adams Street Police
Court committed her to the care of the
Childrens Society She sold that she was
out with a girl friend thirteen years old
last night and visited several places where
intoxicants were served When found she
could scarcely walk father and

are respectable

CAMBRIDGE Mass May 30 Lieut
Roy C Smith TJS N soninlaw 01 far
Admiral Sampson who has recovered arier
a long anti serious attack of pneumonIa
yesterday reappeared before his classsi at
Harvard and delivered the closing lecture
of the term In several courses pertaining
to naval matters and naval application of
international Jaw and customs He was
most happily greeted by the students
the courses
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Hechts Greater Stores
5J35J5 Seventh Street

See Thursdays papers for announcement purchase
of

ladies new wash skirts
will be ready elling tomorrow morning and again enter-
prise of Hechts Greater Stores is evidenced

The great lot was secured from a maker who because of the
continued unseasonable weather feared being caught in the stock
jam at the end of the reason and out to us his surplus

at an enoiyjious sacrifice ot regular price 1

men clothing
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1000 crash skirts
19 cents

1000 crash skirts at 19 cents
not by silly means cheap lOc
skirts but better skirts than
youve ever before known to be
sold for so little skirts which
youll find selling for no less
than 40c elsewhere well made
and generously fulfill width

900 crash skirts at
49 cents

000 ladies linen crash skirts
trimmed with two cows of blue
duck or white duck full width
and splendid lifting garments
which youll diilicult to
duplicate elsewhere for less
than a dollar

t
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TRACING A BULLETS COTJBSE

The Correct Theory of n
Clearly 1rovoi

From the Chicago Chronicle
It Is singular that detective stories hays

such a faaciaatkm for the majority of
people They are read and listened to
when tales of almost any other description
are wholly ignored Anti the detectives
seem to know this faiiiniroa the part ot
those with whom they Ome in contact
seldom neglecting opportunity icr
spinning yarns Illustrative of their pre
tvroatural a recent gathering
made up of detectives newspaper report-
ers and one or two rank outsiders the
killing of Goebel bad up a dis-
cussion and they were commenting oa the
attempt made to trace tile place whence
the fatal bullet came by means of a tight
wire stretched tp various windows of the
Kentucky capitol

1 think I can recall t story that beats
that said an old detective after they Lad
looked at it from all points of view I
v ja down In Hot Spring Ark when
a very peculiar accident happened to a
policeman there HQ wxs more properly
speaking an applicant for admission on
13 force and was undergoing a physical
examination They had him standing vp
against the wall and had adjusted the
measuring machine to take his height
when zip Mr Policeman clapped his
hands to his right eye and fell alt ia a
heap He wa picked up almost uneon
scloug and an disclosed the
face that he bad been hit just shave the
eye by a partially spent ballet which had
fallen to the floor with him

We doctored him up and found him only j

slightly hurt but everybody was wonder-
ing where in the world tb t bullet bad I

come from No shot bed been heart and
no shooting affray had been reported all
that day there wa a of
ficer at the reservation there who was
pretty well known eagiaeer IB the
artillery arm of the service He heard of
the queer happening and became inter
ested in the crse He came down to head
quarters next day and bad a talk with
Chief and the upshot of it was that
he was given permission to work on the
affair as he said he sure be could
locate the exact spot whence the shot
eme

The first thing he did was to examine
the measuring machise and he found it

policeman had been bowled over so he had
him get under the bar again anti stand
just as he had stood the day before When
he had rigged up his own machine he got
the exact altitude of the place where the
ball struck and the direction of the bullet
ia the wound I cant give you the

description but he worked at his in
atmments and worked at his paper and
flashy told us he was going to ascertain
the trajectory of the bullet in its flight
He weighed the bullet and measured it
also to a hairs breadth and planted his
machine so that his needle would be exact-
ly In the spot where the wound would have
been in the policemans head had he stood
there I forgot to say the bullet had evi-
dently come through the window opposite
and outside was a perspective of house
tops with the ridge of the mountains away
to the back of them

or course were all mighty curious
and a whole lot skeptical but the ml i
tary chap kept his mouth shut and worked

he jumped up and put on his coat and
told the chief to follow him You can
wager we all did and those fellows who
were on duty were awfully sore because
they couldnt go

Do you see that tall house behind
the waterworks said the officer

Yes said we
Well do you see the white house to

the rlsht Now do you see the edge of
that shanty lying up under the hillside
about half way rWe saw It and told him so

All right said ho thats where the
bullet came from if it didnt Ill set up
the dinners down at the Park house

Well you may believe we all struck
the road pretty quick even if some of
us did doubt him for we wanted to get
that dinner It took us half an hour to
make the place having to do a deal of
twisting about and at last we came to
the shanty The shanty belonged to an
old fellow who was a unique character
and lived there all alone and he was
suspected of having a stocking full of gold
hidden somewhere but none of us was
prepared for the sight we beheld when tho
chief opened the door There was the
old fellow lying prone on the floor and
moaning faintly We wont up and ex

his clothes and a bullet hole in his ne k
The army chap felt sorry I guess buthe didnt look it but tve all set

bringing the old fellow around and when
we had removed him down the hllfcide to-
n neighbors house he rallied all right
under the physician and told us his taleHe mid he had been sot upon by Bg
Mike a notorious gambler and desperado
of the springs who had been away to theraces at Memphis and had oome back
broke Just a couple of days before

The old man said he had foacd him inhis shanty rummaging among the mat
tresBOs discovered had drawna revolver and let him have it The first
shot missed but the second put a ball
through the muscles of the old mans
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BOO wash at
98

800 ladie washable skirts
embracing and white and
blue and white dot duck
and plain blue and black duck
and linen skirts all well
made full width and the best
fitting wash skirts you have ev-
er seen and none which Ire
worth less tlian 175 and many
worth more

500 wash skirts at
149

This a splendid lot embrac-
ing handsome white pique
skirts and heavy linen skirts
both sorts with flare and in-

verted pleat backs and really
worth S250
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390 black brilliantine skirts at 198
were in the purchase These are of rich lustrous quality
black brilliantine Which for summer wen is unexcelled always
dressy and alvays appropriate Skirts like them will cost you no
less than 3

HECHT AND COMPANY
513515 Seventh Street

f
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nock and be was almost dead from lose ot
when we found him To corroborate

tb old mans atory thlrty o rcallbre
Colt revolver was found In the bushes out
aWe and this was tile same calibre as the
ball that bad bit the policeman The
army cup Mdnt set up to the dinner
that night but the chief did and can
put it down that we dtdat make any more
fun of tbat West Point graduate and hi
mathematical Instruments and trajectories
after that He owned the whole town or
would have if bed wasted to

SEARCH TOE A NEW ELE2TBNI-

IntcrextinB Papers Ilefor Uic-
Koyul Society In London

From the London Staadard
At the meeting of the Royal Society

yesterday two of the papers read cn
ounced results which would have been

Incredible net so many years ago
and Indicate the singular delicacy of mod
era methods of research in chemistry and
phyelcs Sir William Crookes told the tale
of the hunting of an element which very
possibly may prove to be new He has
not indeed as yet so completely stripped
off Us disguises as to be able to pass it
round the room in a tube but its final
capture lies become only a question of
time and of a sufficient supply of material
The game In this way The
compounds of a comparatively rare metal
called uranium used In the arts to produce
certain green yellow sad Mack colors
have been shown by M heart Beoquerel
to emit rays capable of affecting a sensitive
photographic plate through a material
which ia opaque to ordinary light Two
other substances much more Tare called
3ok r m and radium possess this prop-
erty In a still greater degree awl some
bad suggested that the apparent activity
of the uranium compounds might really
be calmed by quantities of these

jnetals
Their discoverers however M and Mme

Curie deemed this to be impossible and
affirmed that the property of emitting rays
wfeich can act in the dark OB photographic
plates belongs to uranium and to another
rarity called thorium Sir V Crookes
however did not feel satisfied that the
former material was the real cause of this
strange result A series of preliminary
experiments showed him that at any rate
pitchblende an oxide Of uranium from
which the metal is chiefly obtained for corn
raercial purposes possesses this property
more than any other substance The cause
therefore would be fouad in plteteWeaoe
So active is this compound that a slab to-
wfelch it occurs in streaks store
ordinary minerals after being Mid ia
darkness upon a sensitive photographic
plate for twentyfour hours so much af-

fected it that when a print was taken
most af the minerals were invisible while
the streaks ef pitchblende were quite
white and even their edges seemed to emit-
a faintly luminous haze

The next thing to determine was wheth-
ar this singular action in any way

on the particular salt of uranium
After a number of delicate experiments

was not the an
nitrate of uranium had not the
and could not be made to acquire it The
effect moreover diminished as the jinrlty
of the salt increased Clearly then it
some substance present in the compound
as an impurity Now the hunt com
menced There were three possibl Hies
Two substances were already knoT a to
occur in pitchblende polonium and T-

dlum which also possessed the property
that has been attributed to uranium One
of these might be the energetic substance
Polonium was quickly dismissed the un-
known substance was proved to be some

greater difficulties for the unknown sub
stance agrees more nearly with it though
probably it is not identical

So the investigation rests for the pros
en It has been demonstrated that this ex-
traordinary emanation of rays affecting
a sensitized plate but very different from
ordinary light is not a property of ura-
nium at all but of some other substance
probably hitherto unrecognized but pres-
ent as an impurity which possesses theproperty to such an extent that quite
small quantities produce these striking
effects

That In itself Is a remarkable discovery
though the full significance appeals only
to experts The other one announced by
Sir V RobertsAusten though no more
than a remarkable advance on former
knowledge will be more readily

by amcteurs Some four years ago in

placed underneath a column oflead and
the two be kept at a

well below that at which the latter
mineral melts thpgQld diffuses Itself In
the lead EO that even In twenty
four hours an appreciable quantity of the
former can be djotecled in the lower pta
tlon of the latter At that time he puts
aside similar cylinders of the two metalskeeping them fo tour years at a

of about 65 degrees Fahrenheit-
At the end of this period the gold
was found to have made its way into the
lead The quantity as might be expected
diminished distance from the
precious metal gold can
evaporate in circumstances as
Sir RobertsAusten remarks we do not
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Now is the time to buy the best

AUTOMOBILE
450 Send your order

Capital Stock 500000 Full Paid
and

PAR VALUE i PER SNARE
Patent licenses for the whole United States A limited
of shares at 90c per share open for a short time For pamphlet

and further information call or write to

The Pennsylvania Horseless Carriage Co Limited
Room 28 Atlantic Building Vashington C

130 Westminster Bridge Road S E London England
INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED
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Money to Loan-
At 4 and 5 Per Cent

ON REAL ESTATE IX D
DELAY BEYOND EXAMINATION OF TITLE

WAITEIl U ACICEI-
lsclltf 7M 14th ST X W

Earthen Dlcgrcan A C

JENKINS
BROKERS

Atlantic Building 930 F St
QUOTATIONS 5

Fractional Lot

N F Wilds Co
STOCK BROKERS

1331 F Street N W
First Floor Rear

SPECIAL FASt WIRE
CONSTANT QUOTATIONS

W B HI BBS CO
BAKEEBS AND BROKERS

Iembers New York Stock Exchange

1419 F Street
LADEXnUUG TIIAL3IAXX

New York

BARKS AXD TRUST CO3IPAAIES

WE WILL LEND YOU

MONEY
If yen thinking of borrowing mosey to tide

over your financial difficulties come to us
specially organized and for lending

mount from tiO up and jouwlll find our terrice
rapid aaf strictly cocfideatiaL

carT i Iron one month to as jeu-
ma dcidr mull loans will receive the came-
ccQcideratioc sire oces-

U yen apm ute low rates courteous trettr-
aent and attention to year you will
negotiate through ns

Meet private oScta in the city pedal for
ladies Ko publicity

SECURITY LOAN COMPANY
WAnDER BITILDrXa
9th nd F sU nw-

pMtf

Union Trust and

Storage Company
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

M Receiver Committee ef the Estate of Lu
iTsi in other Fiduciary Capacities

OFFICERS
EDWARD j SXELIAVACEX rresW t
JAMES C PAYNE Rat Vice President
CEOKGE E HAMILTON

ftj Vice President Attorney Trust Officer
GEORGE E FLEMING Secretary
CHARLES a BRlDLEr Treasury

aplttl

THE

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON D a

Capital 500000
EJCILVXOE ON

ENGLAND IRElAXO KKANCE AND GERMANT

Lettersof Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS

DANK COIAECTIONS
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS

BONDS

Less i
Per a Per

Year A Safe Deposit Box Year
Washington Safe Deposit Co

OtGOlS Pai Avc
Open to 4SO p m acl Saturdays to 5 p m

Leading Physicians
In America England and on the Continent say
that Kidney disease is quickly cured by vsiasWarners Safe Cure

Uncle Sam Dont Wear
a Truss but be carries AltJ Cushion Truss all ever the United
States v6men and children

wear and like them Pad
with comfort nothing else
led two weeks trial free in attendance for
Ladlei Office parlors waiting and consultation

tho same floor Catalogue free
AIR CUSHION

F cm Id flcor

ATLAS
to hMlth

suffering from lost vleor
nightly emissions

sad evil dreams Will cure semi-
nal weakness despondency etc
THE ATLAS CO 1223
Filbert it Philadelphia For
tale at Stevens Pharmacy 8th

l jind Pa ave Erana
02 F st nw

know but obviously It practically so
when brought In contact with
The gold passes Into the latter as
steam might pass Into wood
no Is slow but It Is sure Metal

circumstances may mix wiih
metal without melting without even any
notable elevation of temperature Such

give a rude shock to ordinary Ideas of

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE
Non is the time to yourself and family

with a hattie of Chamberlains Cilia Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy It is almost certain to be
needed before summer is ever and if procured
now may save you a trip to town in the night
or in your season It is everywhere ad

to successful medicine ia uee
for bowel complaints both for children
adults Xo can afford to be without itFor safe by Evans wholesale and retail
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Laundress Is Feminine

What U the masculine of laundress

Chinaman of Course
I t TW ever lieu that before VftU

You Never Heard

Grain and Stocks

at our nearest officer

Howard Crosby

Metropolitan Bank Building
t BROADWAY NEW YORK

Stock Grain rroraiOM Duties
for cub or oa soul anrgiac Kcfcreara Sent
ftrcftt and Peas Fifwoeial ropocsttittty seeead-

tte
B1J30U-

CJBLEY ROSE8GJBTEII i mm
BANKERS ANH BROKERS

Z3 BROAD ST NEW YORK

fends Stocks Coltoa Grain ProiBbas
Special fut wire constant

OFFICE

1421 F Street N W

4 and 5 Per Cent
Pruaptly loized on Seat Estate Jn District o-

tUEISKELt Jt aic
1008 F Street

PEKSOXAL5

Cor T2lh

West foRges located
Re uter graduate two schools
Authorized by the District Government to treat

diseases of the Nose Threat and LOBES Heatves Brain Stood Skin
jWadder Sight limes St zual aA sitrsec SrietmVmril

pain loss of time A prompt sad rcr

CHARGES LOW
MEDICINES FURNISHED

Daily Office Hoursw to 6 Ecadajjutol2
FREE CONSULTATION

Dr LeatherrnanESr-
EKT SPECIALIST in tie aH print
dferases Byditxeie Varicocele StrirxBre

aod Syphilitic Dueaca pesitlrrfy cnraA-
Advice and eoagoHation Ire Both stieS DaSy
9 IS 2 t 5 Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

nfc 7 t 8
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closed mh3 tl-

EEDUCEDI BEDOCEDI-
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Ladies 25 Cents SOc

PROF CLAY
we ain family troot about Usrsats-
vorcct or amytbic you wish U kaw kimuparated tether vases speedy marriages re-
move family Irootki bad lack spells r
Urious Ittlimss M t 10 daily 459 H si a-

vf IVlE THEO
Uedium sad Card Mender W hi toBs most Ja
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